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WAKE UP
BUT HAVE YOUR SLEEP AT

NIGHT. V'

WE SELL YOU AN ALARM

CLOCK THAT INSURES lA;

GOOD NIGHT'S SLEEP AND

WILL GET YOU UP' AT THE

RIGHT TIME.

WE HAVE.THB SHORT

AND LONG ALARM AND ONE

THT TATOOS YOU UNTIL

AWAKE. -

jraMser,
Jrwrlcr and Optometrist

Opposite Harper llonse.'
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CUPID

HOVERS

NEAR
' ' .

'
. t

when yoirr sweetheart actual or
prospective opens
Math's : ll fs .

CHOCOLATES
:OR .

'BON.BONS

a box 'of

sent by you. The answer to the
'huestlon', Ww to get a wife, la:
"Send her a box of fine candy
from .

MATH'S
1716 Second Ave. Both Phones. 8

- PARTY SUPPLY HOUSE. 5

Our Bakery Goods Are Perfect. 2

TAKING HIS MEASURE

ls.the test every man
is subjected in new and strange
surroundings, and however much
"a mon's a mon for a that," his
attire will go far in the first ,

analysis. Let us have the pleas--.

ure of making your igarments,
and ypu will . make a good first ;

impression an excellent impres-

sion, always, we believe. . .

E. F. DOKN,
1812 Second Avenue.

That Grow
. . V Uytri.l ' :J. .: -

That' why our seed business la
larger every year. ,

We carry the largest line of
tested bulk seeds in the trl-cltit- n

at wholesale and retail.
'

WALL PAPER AT A BIQ
" 8AVING. ! -- T

YOUNG & McCOMBS
Rock Island, 111.

.... .

Ihinif heller, thert like thai.

WERE VERY POOR

Champs Start Home Series
Lamely, Bowing to the Bloom-er- s

by a 7 to 3 Score.

WAS FIASCO OF FOOZLES

Scor of Errors Was 8 to 1 with
landers. on the Long End ofylt

AH Northerners Lose.

v GAMES TOMORROW.
Bloomington at Rock Island.
Peoria at Clinton.
Decatur at Dubuque.
Springfield at Cedar Rapids.

Is--

It was' the champs day off yester- -

day and some of ' the Islanders
seemed to vie with each . other in
making errors. McBride Gilmore I ;LeftrieS' r'
tied at this game with three each.
They all counted for runs too, and
the Islanders" were swamped by the
score of 7 to 3. There , were few
features in the game, one being a
cach that Long made in left field of
Murphy's long fly. It was headed
straight for the far corner of the field
and should have been good for. two
and maybe three bases. McBride, too,
with all his misplays on this particu- -

lar occasion, made stop oil Bases on balls Off Most,
hard a. Wild Ditch Most. Struck

the very first the Island-- 1 out By Most, 5; by
ers started off to outdo each other in
making , errors. , and after Nov- -

acek. new in hl3 position, had '

fumbled a grounder off the bat
of Orendorff, Gilmore threw one out
into the back part of the lot in at
tempting to double up Orendorff with
the bunt that Godwin laid down in
iront or the pan. The bases were
filled with a hit of the scratch order
by Beck but clever jxhe score:
pulled the champs out of the hole and
no runs came over. In the last of
the second McBride's hit was follow-
ed by Dowers getting hit with a
pitched ball and then Gilmore scored
Mac with a pretty single to right
field. The Bloomers, however, more
than evened up in the next inning
when an error by McBride followed
by two hits in succession brought in
two runs. v

Take Catcher Oat.
In the fifth they increased ' their

lead witn tne Addition of two more
scores which were secured on a
couple of hits and ridiculously
dumb playing by Gilmore on at
tempting to handle a perfect throw
by Dowers to the home plate.
The. manager
out of the game and Eng was called
upon to do the. backstopping for the
remainder of the game. The spell
was' over G us for a time also and his
entrance into the game was
by an error. He dropped a bunt Neal
neided-t- o cut off a runner and an
other run resulted.

In the eighth pair
of hits and McBride's third error al
lowed the visitors to get two more
runs over the pan.

Xeal Uctn Two-Saek- er,

The Islanders rallied for a minute
and went after Syfert for two bingles,
one of them" a two sacker by Neal.
One run, came over and then the-hittin-

was postponed until the next
round., when bits by . Swalm,
Novacek .and Berger added another
run to-- ' the . Islanders ' account . and
ended their scoring for the day.

The visitors also succeeded in get
ting one more in the ninth by means
of a hit, a sacrifice and another

The game was "one of the, poorest
exhibitions of the national sport put
nn on the home- diamond since tne

-- days the Bue!ow lD

had nlava wpre
several days and it is the hope cf
every fan that the errors all out
of the systems of the champs and
that they will get down to business
and make, things hum for the rest of
the home series.
ROCK ISLAND.
Murphy, If ......
Cook,.,2b .......

rf . .. . .y..

Novacek, lb
ss .......

McPride, 3b .....
Dowers, cf ......
Gilmore, c
Neal, p
Eng, c ........ .

Total ........
BLOOMINGTON.
Oiendorff, rf . . .
Godwin, 3b . . .

Beck, rf ..........
Long, If
Melchoir, 2b
Kuhn, lb . . VV."

Snyder, ss
Wilson, c .........

p ..........

,

The score:
AB.R. P... 3 0 13

2
2
4
3

'o

,1
1.

15

-- 2'

2

.34 3 10 27 15

AB.R. H. P. A
4
5
5
5
5
5
4
4
4

0

0
2
0
0
0
0

1

0
1
0

10
0 v3

- 4
i 2"

1
13

1
3
1

.Total .41 , 2615'
Novacek out, hit by batted ball

Score by Innings:, .

Rock Island .01 00 13
Bloomington . . . . 17

Summary: Bases on balls Neal, 2;
Two-bas-e hits NealEng,

Godwin. Double " plays Berger-Mc- -

If yau are all run dowp, tired, thin,' nale. nervous. to vour doctor. Stoocuess
77lOZ2 ing stop experimenting, go direct to your

. Tm- - . octor Ask his o! Ayer'f non-alc- o-- --- ,) - , ',' holic Sarsaparilla. No nostimulalrWrnt: tion,.Abdpnriner,.nerve,OBiciam,ng
alterative, an aid digestion.: 75.2?;'

ball Cook, Dowers (3). Struck out
Neal, 3; Syfert, Passed ball Gil- -

more.
hey. Iv

5.

to

3.
Time 2:00. ; Stick--

I.aadermllk Invincible.
Dubud.ue, Iowa, May :20. Dubuque

and Decatur played a game
for the of the league,. De
catur winning through the fine pitch
ing oi iauaermiiK. . Most was : un
steady In the first . Inning. Fifteen

The score:
DUBUQUE
Carr, ss .......
Genlns,'2b ....
Miller, cf .....
Lejeuce, If ....
Vandine, 3b
T. O'BTien, lb.
Derringer, rf .
H. O'Brien, c. . :

Most, n

Total ........
PECATUR .,
Crozier, cf
Hoffman,
Wagner,

and

fine

E.

'0

If

Tennant,
Moore, ss .

Prout. .

Wilkins,
Laudermilk.

0

0
1

3

0
1

8

0

0
0
0
1

Total
Dubuque .
Decatur . .

0
0
0

9 1

0 0 0 1

0 0 2 0 2 0 2

;

...

c

...

ARGUS, WEDNESDAY. 19p8...

R.H.PO.AJE.

12
...0
...0
...0
..0
...0
,...0

12

51.4

,.0

f.a
.:o

,.o
..o

10

.0000000000

.20010
vTwo base hits Vandine, Wagner,

Prout. Three base hit
beautiful off Lau-- a

hit. dermilk; 4.
In inning Laudermilk, 10.

0

E.

3b

lb

:0

'3

2b

0

7

0

J

27

O

.... 27

Passed ball Wilkins. Stolen bases
O'Brien (2). Jeffries. Sac

rifice hits Hoffman, Tennant. , Um
pire Walsh. Time 1:25. -

Kany for Spring-field- .

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, May . 20.
Springfield had little difficulty; win
ning, to z, tne locals being very
feeble with the stick. " They knocked
only four balls out of the diamond

Neal's twirling

Umpire

CEDAR RAPIDS .

Davis. If O

Laughlin, cf .. .
Weaver, rf I....0
Howard, 2b
Mullin, lb 0
Simon, ....0
Crandall, 3b ...0
Spencer, ss .f. .0
Fox. 0 0
Liudley, .0

SPRINGFIELD R.H.PO.A.E.
Ruby,
Herbert,
McCarthy,
Scharnweber,

took the catcher s.mith

marked

inning another

bingle.

last

Total ........ ...2 16

If
3b ....

rf ...
ss

lb

0 1 2 3 0
0

0

0 0

0 0

6 0

0
0
0
1
0

c 0

0

p 0

13

27

13
Hughes, 2b ,

0- -

Cocash, cf
Donovan, c . .

Stelger;

Total .....
Cedar
Springfield . .

Stolen bases
(2),. Cocash. .

pxhihited to I Kellz. u

Syfert,

Syfert,

2
1
2

7

3

0

0

....0 0

....1 2
0

....2 0

....0 2

0
....0 0 7

4
0
0
1
0

0 0

2

0

0
2

0

0
0
0

1

1

3

1

1

.0 1 12

.4 8 17 2

0 4

Simon, Ruby, Hughes
Two base hits Smith,

Steiger. Three base hits-- - Herbert,
Howard. Bases balls Off Fox, 3;

Liudley, 6; Steiger, 3. Struck
out By LIndley, 2: by Steiger, 7,

Double play Hughes to Smith - to
HeTbert. Hit by pitcher By Fox, 1
Time-r-l:4- 5. Umpire

Clinton Had Lead.
Clinton, Iowa, May 20. The Distil

lers overcame Clinton's lead Wise's
home run and won later on two hits,
& steal and sacrifice. The score:
CLINTON
Thiery, rf
Backoff,
Rfcnan, 2b
Ohland. If

early of league. Enoughl
for

are

Syalm,

Berger,

H.

scrappy

Waener.

Mackey, ss
c ..

Baker, p .

Stauffer, p

Total .....
PEORIA
Landry, If ..
Wolfe, c ...

'cf
Rohn, lb ...
Henry, 2b'..
Wise,
Lewee, 3b .

ss
White, rf

(THE MAY 20.

leadership

,..:o

18

R.H.PO.A.E.

00104

R.H.PO.A.E.

...0060062002
..0030il000

McGreevy.

Donnelly,

Raymond,

t

.1
.1
..1
.1

,o

1
O

4

8'

2:

H.

In

.1
1
0
1

2

0

0'

O

p-

1

'2

2

a

o

4

n

1

1

1
1

"2

27

on
off off

on

a

cf

2b

R.H.PO.A.E.
...0
...0
...1
...1
...1
...0
...0
...o-
...0
.".0

R.H.PO.A.E.
.x.0
...1
...0
...2
...0
,..1
...0
...0
...0

0
2"

6
2

10
2
2
3
0
0"

.3 8 27 17 3

1
7.
2

10
O

3
1
1
i

0
3
1
2

,0
3
1
1
0'

Fanatic One filled . with : enthus
iasm, or affected with unreasonable. or:
excessive zeal. - .'- -

Fan An abbreviation of the 'above
knows more about some sport than
anybody else, and. is always ready to
argue the point.. ' ;

. ,

Baseball Fan A person j usually, a
man, who sits on the bleachers on a
scorching hot day, more from choice
than force of to . wit-
ness a game of baseball, takes off his
hat. curses the "weather, eats peanuts
and ham sandwiches, drinks soda
pop, has last game's scorecard ' In his
pocket for reference, buys a. new one
and makes, it his business to
down every play, questions air de- -

Bride, Syfert-Kuh- - Hit ' by pitched Icisions given by the umpire,: sees ev- -
' 1 '" I prv 'nnntnir. fnr ' a nlipnnmonol ' nlav

easily

' opinion
alcohol;

fv2J

hundred people attended.

Miller,

Rapids

Smith,

get 3 sore at the next fellow" if h sees
it, takes an error as much ; to heart

las If his bank. Toll. .had been swept
away, roots for. 5the losing team, waits
for the crowd to leave the grounds
so he ' can jump over the fence into
the field and personally upbraid the
players and give them 3vice, calling

.thent by their first namea, jumps on

TIDE TO PROTEST

Stopping of Visiting Ball Teams
; in Hotels in (Other Cities

Objected to.

NOT LOYAL TO THE LEAGUE

Hits All Lines of Business and Prob-
ably Would Not Be Tolerated Any-- ,

.where Else in Circuit.

-- Is, it proper for a baseball team to
stop in a city hostile to the spirit of
the city in which it is playing?

What would any other city in the
Three-Ey- e league do under the circum
stances which prevail here, if similar-
ly situated? :

Rock Island has tried to be fair--

minded and avoid the village act, but
it seems time now to register a protest
against the continued 'housing of visit-
ing teams in Davenport hotels.

A few years ago the league constitu
tion provided for the requirement that
all teams should stop in the cities in
which they play, and it should be so
now. Even without such a provision.
the spirit of loyalty on the part of
other clubs should render it unneces
sary to make the restriction binding.
The city that does its part to support

league have the league's Were after Van, Argus,
support in return. Assuredly an out
side city, especially one which has
flunked and defaulted from its place in
the organization, should not reap any
undeserved profit.

Ilelpn Pay Salaries.
In the face of the undisputed rights

that belong to a city in the league, the
petty feelings and piques the play
ers ought to cut no figure. The players
are employes of the league, and the
latter owes its existence to its loyal
members the cities that com nose it

pay salaries! should some
of visiting players, and the expenses
of the other associations, and has a
right to demand the fulfillment of ob
ligations involved. '

. It is not a matter merely of loss of
revenue for the hotels. All branches

ojof business contributing to the "sup
port of the local team arc affected.
Any body of men drawing regular sal-
aries stopping' in a city periodically
must increase more or less the gen
eral prosperity t)f the place. The pres
ent instance is one in which every
Rock Island business man is in some
degree interested. The commercial in- -

of of league to hits- -

probably be heard from under
similar circumstances.

Pair nenl Dae.
It is a serious proposition, and one

that league Officers should take
hold of. and seetrrtt that Rock Island
gets a fair deal, at ".the hands of the
league.

Boyle, "p

p ..,

Total
Clinton . . .
Peoria'

Home run--
Off Baker,

..0

..0

4, 27 12
.'.300000000- -

....:':'::1002 00010 4
--Wise. Bases on balls
4; oft 2; off

Boyle, 5; off. Wilder, 5. Struck out -

By Baker, 1; by Stauffer. 1; by Boyle,
.i; by Wilder, 3. Stolen bases
iniery, Ohland (2), Buelow (4),
Reitz, Wolfe, Rohn Lewee. Tim
1:55. Umpire Setley.

errors,
time

knock.
We northerners were all the same

boat.
, Stickney seemed nervous, too. Com
ment his work reserved.

Boost for the home team. Remem
ber we w'on a pennant last year and
will be champions all this year.

C.
criticised.
experience
marks.

Stauffer,

All needs baseball
He shows the ear- -

Dowers stopped a couple
more pitched balls with his, anatomy
he would batted 1,000.

not
so distinguished

The day was one of
Rock Island had 13 men who

died and Bloomington eight.
The position
score in inning the fourth,

'FAN" DERIVATION AND WflAT IT MEANS

circumstances,

mark

the car and tells the motorman

argument which makes the

blocks

hlmself up, walks home.
' J Reached Spot.
Mr. E. Humphrey, owns large

general store at
president of the Adams" County Tele

wejl of the
Home Telephone of Pike
courity, Ohio, says of .New
Discovery: "It my. life once

I did.
reach the the ,very, seat of my
jsougfc when everything else failed."
Dr. King's ; New Discovery . not only

the cough, spot; the
sore "spots the weak in
throat, lungs and .

guarantee at. all
and bottle , free.

: only . timely hits.. In - fact,
even in the ninth a couple ot healthy
swats well timevi would have tied the!
scre.; r--

'--

The Islanders played as though
e. tired yesterday and1 there may

be excuse for "it. --The' season Is youhjH
and they are not the work.
Besides, most of the . time the last
three weeks has been spent lying
around hotels, without even oppor
tunity to, practice; That doesn't tough

the muscle keep the joints loos
ened;.1 :, ".

looks good 1

to-- see Big Novacek
first. He got away badly yester

day, and that not to be wondered at,
considering he has not played the- - posi
tion for three seasons, but he did well

the latter part of the game.
He . picked up some, bad throws
and gave other evidence that .he
likely to prove the man we've ' been
looking for. . . ....

LET THE KNOCKERS

PONDER ON THIS

Critics of McBride Have No Grounds
for Complaint-i-D- id Same Thing
' to" Vandine.

McBride vis playing the average
game of third basemen, in this' league,
though he may some for a tim

comparison with Vandine, who
hard to beat at the third In

seasons ' wtien the knockers I Dubuque
the should The in common Springfield

of

with Other- - supporters of the
game, said tnat -- he were on. tne
team he would be sadly yet
the individuals who could not
the temptation to yell "bonehead" at
him ' whenever her erred, all third
sackers do, kept Up their work till
Van became disgusted and declared
he would not play Island

season. That the reason he
was let go. , The Rock . Island asso-
ciation had' no option in the matter.
Those who are now criticising Mc- -

Rock Island helps tor the Bride remember that
of them at least
ones who drove

may the very
Vandine the

lem. also well recall this
time tlte first, appearance of
here. His showing was
poor and he. was roasted
that few expected ever him
a Rock 'Island uniform again.'
he staid with the job till con-
vinced

(

the. average baseball follower
of his McBride is young, and
inclined be but at that he

a player of great promise. He
made' a sensational stop yesterday
and was the only man on the team

terests other members the 1 get two In addition,
would

the

Wilder,

6

the

brought in a score each

LASTCHALLENGEFROMLIPTON

Sir Thomas Says-Rul- es Wil to
... Changed for --Him

New . York. 20.-r-Sir . Thoma3
Lipton made a very important declara
tion the matter of future America's
cup dhallenges.

Dining with a former commodore of
eastern wno is weu

known to Americans prominent in
the a short time ago
Sir Thomas said the most emphatic

to his New England yachting
friend: '

not ever intend to challenge
again for the America's cup$$nless" the
New York Yacht club rules
changed that I can take a serviceable

boat across the Atlantic
In addition, Sir Thomas authorized

Diamond Dt.t. I his friend to repeat ihis declaration, if
Errors, andstill more errors. I desired to do so when returned
This the to boost not I to New York.

In

on is

is
right

have

great

base,

every

motor- -

think

heals
spots

they

suffer

corner.
other- -

loyal

Initial

nervous

time.'

Have

yacnt

sport

manner

l.do

Still, Sir Thomas admitted his
friend that,' much ever, was
the ambition his life win the

cup.

Langford Gets the Decision.
Boston, May Langford got the

decision over "Sandy" Ferguson the
Gilmore should not 'too severely Armory A. last night. "Sandy" man

he

had

although

were
save

Pat

Dr,

Yet

ciud

aged stay the hut
awful being

down the 10th.

York, May 20. Hugh
rifrl or at a wao nnlu I . ... .

be
off

see

he

is;

he

Be

all

are

sea

he he

as.

20.

be
he

anrl.. . o- -- v. 1 Jennings 01 the uetroit team was sus- -
Islander

Islanders to

howl

company,

reaches

needing

to

Vandine

severely

London,

to

of to
America's

at

limit, to
an pounding, knocked

in

Manager Jennings, Suspended.
Manager

llA Vitr thA

on
in

an

at

in

pended yesterday by President B.
Johnson of the American league, pend
ing an investigation of alleged acta of
rowdyism during Saturday's and Mon-
day's games between New York and
Detroit, resulting in and
Pitcher Donovan : being ordered from
the field by Umpire Hurst. Donovan
wa$ suspended Monday. ,

Hill Gets New Player.
McAndrews reported to

he picked the winning team, aSer Hill at Cedar Rapids yesterday
t. I ana win piay xaira base. He comesan

Terre and Seasoned
iijiii run via car seven wiinour. Roilopiayer. Brown will , be sent

opp 10 iet anj-Doa- off, taking the h,ack to and . Red Mullen duefan three past his house, who,for the Dme enveiope. ,
wnen ne discovers tne Tact tries to 1 . - -

.

jump in the middle of the block - ; '. Valued Same Gold. .
-

ana does. Into a pile of lime frpntl . B.'G. Stewart, a merchant of Cedar
of a new building 'and. picking! View. Miss., "I tell my custom- -

It
who a

Omega, Ohio, and is

phone as
company

King's
saved

At least it
Bpot

it
and :

chest. under
druggists

1. iTriar

hardened

en or

It
on

is

in

is

in i3

-- II
missed,

resist

as

in Rock an-

other Is

It is to

so
so

to in

worth.
to

May

in

in

bo

is to

If

as it

to had
take

New

Jennings

Man-- :

starts

from Haute is a
diocks

first Is

.off as
In

after says:

as

Sold

an

ers when they buy a box of Dr. King's
New. Life Pills they get the worth of
that much gold In. weight, if afflicted
with constipation, malaria or bilious-
ness." Sold , under guarantee at all
druggists. 25 cents. .

Rheumatism Cured In a Day, '

Dr. . Detchbn'a , Relief for - Rheuma-
tism and neuralgia radically cures hi

It seemed to lone to three days. Its action upon the
system is remarkable and mysterious.
It removes at once the cause and the
disease immediately disappears. - The
first dose greatly 'benefits. 75 cents
and II. Sold by Otto Grotjan, 1501
Second avenue Rock Island: Gust

50 cents i Schlegel - & Son,
(street, Davenport.

B.

Peoria

20 West Second!

fetid lsiL

and

Rock I".'.

Cedar Rapids

Clinton .':v..

iakihg POWDER
It Is out uo under the supervision of a competent

chemist, from the finest materials possible to select,
insurine the user lieht, wholesome, easily digested food.

Therefore, CAIXMET is recommended by leading
physicians chemists. :

Perfect in Quality1
Economical in Use

Island
.

..

'
-

Moderate in Price
Calumet is bo carefully and scientifically prepared that the

neutralization of the ingredients Is absolutely perfect.' There
fore. Calumet leaves ao KocheUe baits or Aium in ids
food. It Is chemically correct. Vor your (uuteb'a
uk usa Calumet. For economy's sales buy calunaeu .

THE DIAMOND
THREE-EY- E LEAGUE.

" W.
Decatur 9

Bloomington

8

r
I

5
4
4
2

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Chicago-..- ..

Pittsburg ...13
Philadelphia ...13
New York 13
Boston
Cincinnati

Louis
Brooklyn

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Philadelphia
Cleveland

Detroit
Washington
Boston

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Toledo ;.1C
Columbus
Indianapolis
Milwaukee
Louisville...... .........18
Kansas .....12
Minneapolis

Paul 7

.000.00 given substance
jurious health imiameu

ON

L. Pet.
2 .818
3 .727
4 ' .00
6 .538

.455
7 .364
8 .333
9 .182

!'" W. L.
.'. . 15 7

9
..... .10

,12
.. 14 13

12 12
St. 10 18

. :. 9 18

Pet.

.357

. W. Pet.
New. York ...17 9

.......
...14

Chicago j 13.
St. Louis 500

...12

9

W. L.

18
18

..... .

City ,..
...... 9

St. ...

SI for any in
to to una fa

C.

6,

L.

.... 17 11
11

13
14 14

13
10 16

19

17

9
11
11
12
13
17
20
22

RESULTS YESTERDAY.
THREE-EY- E LEAGUE.

Rock Island, 3; Bloomington, 7
Dubuque, 0; Decatur, 4.
Cedar Rapids, 2; Springfield, 4.
Clinton, 3; Peoria, 4.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Washington, 0;- - Chicago, 2. -

Philadelphia, 2; St Louis,
New York, 6; Detroit, 1.
Boston, 2; Cleveland, 7.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Pittsburg-Philadelphi- a, rain.
No other games scheduled.

: AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Indianapolis, 1; Columbus, 2.
Louisville, Toledo,
Kansas City, 1; Milwaukee, 9.
Minneapolis, 5; St. Paul, 2.

i . CENTRAL LEAGUE.
Evansville, 2; Dayton, 0.
Wheeling, 3; Grand Rapids, 3 (nine

innings, rain).
Terre Haute-Fo- rt Wayne,

grounds. - ";. i .

Zanesville, 4; South Bend, 3.

CENTRAL ASSOCIATION..
Keokuk, 2 ; Burlington l.'T
Waterloo, 1; Kewanyee, ,0, ,

--

Quincy-Jacksonville, postponed.
- Oskaloosa, 6; Ottumwa, 10.

. WESTERN LEAGUE.
Omaha, 4; Sioux' City, 9.
Lincoln, 4; Pueblo. 1. 'iA
Des Moines, 5; "Denver, 0.
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All the news all the time The Argu

LANDLORD IS NOT POLITE

So Tenant Has Hn Arrested for Using
. Abusive Language.

6. W. Kelley, colored, had his land-
lord, Gerhard Ashorn, arrested this
morni g on a charge of using abusive
and improper language when he called ,

to collect the rent. The case will be'
aired before Justice P. H. Wells to-

morrow morning, and it promises more
or less entertainment for the audience. .

Graham Catches for Boston.
Peachy Graham caught for the Bos-

ton Nationals is au exhibition game
at Qiiincy yesterday, the big leaguers
w uiiuusr 3 lu 1, .

River Riplets.
The W. W. and Ruth were north

and south. The Helen Blair came up
from Burlington on the reeular trip.

!The stage of water was 9.50 all day.

AMUSEMENTS.

FamilyTheater
TJNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.

3 Shows Daily --3. 8, 9:15.
Tonight Entire Chans;e of Program.'-- '
Elllatt Uelalre ElUott In an act mf'

action.
Chnrle Sandcra Singing1 character

comedian.
The Graslrra Musical dancing Spe-- '

cialty.
Kuarene Da Belle The girl who sings

and talks. .
Itny v. Pay Singing latest Illus- -

trat-- songs.
Cameraicrapb Showing the great

Merry Widow Craze. Big
Show of the Season. Don't fail to see
it. 10c and 2'.K.

At' ;
r CALL :

Beimett's
Sporting

2 Go ods Store.
ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

I Racvcle ' Pierce !

I 'y. ;Jolin Koch's' Brand of 5,

21817th.St. Bicyclo Ctdroi; . ,
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